
XMAS S.O.S



Ok I get it, its xmas, its a holiday, you have time off work, there is xmas parties galore, booze on tap and you want to forget real life a little bit.

Real life where work exists and worrying about what you should have for lunch and if it contains enough protein and mornings where your skirt

feels a bit tight, or your shirts popping open, but its OK cos you have a personal trainer and your working towards your goals... but whilst its

xmas? Well, screw it, time stands still. There's mince pies to be eaten, chocolate oranges to be devoured, mulled wine to be gulped. Who needs

to worry about what dress/belt size they are at xmas. Summer is ages away right? Your gonna be in layers anyways for the next few months and

you will start again in January right?

I know the chat, I have it every year with myself. And just because I'm a personal trainer doesn't mean that I am going to have a spinach juice for

breakfast on xmas day and forgo the marzipan fruits my mum puts in my stocking every year. Just because I find it easy to say 'pick your

fights/find a balance/workout over the xmas holidays) I too know how difficult and ridiculous it seems to not let lose and just sit in my pjs for 2

weeks with Quality Street wrappers popping out my onsie…

I know the struggle because I am human. My name is Danni Tabor and I am a food aholic.

And… I have goals, just like you all do. And you all, came to me with goals. With targets, and an ideal image in your head of where you want to

be, what weight or inches you want to lose, what muscle you want to build and what abs you want to see. I think I do a pretty good job of guiding

you in the right direction but xmas is a whole other ball game. And I have had many a client say to me...

“Well its xmas, I'm not gonna exercise, I'm just gonna eat.”

And no judgement here. That sounds pretty perfect to me too.

You know the way I work. I don't do quick fixes and I don't do strict diets or faddy juice cleanses that will make you lose half a stone in a day *of

water btw... so I am also not gonna say (eat kale for your xmas lunch if you want the body you want) I want get you there with the ability to enjoy

real life. And xmas is real life...



But... xmas is one day...

3 max and it is not 2 weeks of undoing all of the hard work you have done in the lead up to xmas. Whether you have seen massive results or

slight ones, all the work you have done... all that sweat you have dripped, all that muscle soreness you have felt after sessions... its all working

towards a goal that you set. That you wanted. And the goal doesn't just disappear because xmas comes along. I wish it weren't true that you will

lose any of the hard work over a couple of weeks. I wish I could tell you that you could stop exercising, eat 3000 cals a day and forget I exist and

come back in 2 weeks right where you left off. But I’d be lying. The same way if I told you you’d look like a Victoria secrets model or David

Beckham in just 12 weeks of training.

The aim over xmas is not to miss out, its not to starve, or deprive yourself of calories of joy. But to find a balance. To find a space in our lives

where we can have that extra Yorkshire, stollen cake, cheese and crackers, drinks out with everyone on new years and come back with as much

damage control done as possible. And it is possible. The best way to battle this is work out for 30 mins minimum 3 days a week. Ideally 5! Son’t

eat a whole choc orange... everyday of the xmas hols, only on xmas day.. Keep drinking 3 lts of water a day and in between boozey nights out

and indulgent xmas treats, eat like a normal human eating normal food. Don’t just eat xmas pudding for brekki 3 days after xmas because, ahhh

well, damage is done. Eat yor norm, eggs and oats etc and then go out for a yummy dinner with friends to celebrate the new yr. Drink g and ts

and don’t come home and have a turkey and stuffing sandwich at 3am for three nights (maybe just one night) Make sure you eat the yummy

things you want, with family and loved ones and then control yourself (somehow) surrounding those times.

I am not saying you will want to exercise or be more controlled. You will have moments where I think “Ya know what, I want to put on as much

weight as poss and I will just work harder in Jan” but keep your goals in sight and do not undo all the gym work. You do not want to start

completely over in Jan.… do not use up more than 30 mins of your PJ wearing, vegging time, exercising, and don’t eat spinach on toast whilst

everyone eats French toast and maple syrup. But just be mindful of why you started, treat your body and soul well and ENJOY finding a balance (

sort of) 



TOP TIPS

*Avoid as many excess starchy processed carbs during this period, if your gonna have carbs, have more roast potatoes with
xmas dinner

*Eat healthy breakfasts on the days your having indulgent lunches or dinners
*Drink water all day and night

*Avoid having half a bottle of Baileys a night. Stick to white spirits or prosecco
*Have loads of turkey/protein at dinner, fill your plate with veg

*Workout 3 times minimum a week
*Pick your indulgence for the day… is it brunch out? Is it Christmas pudding left overs for dessert? 

*Choose a fat day or a carb day? If your having pasta out for dinner, 
make the rest of the day less fatty, so avoid nuts, choc, cheese, avocado on those days. 

If your having something deep fried, or a plate of cheese, or a chocolate melt in the middle pudding, 
Try and make the rest of your day less carby by avoiding potatoes, grains, sugar and have more nuts, cheese and bacon. 



Each week pick 3-5 workouts
Legs (double up if you want)

Abs and Arms
Full body (double up if you want)

Pick a Circuit, a Rotation or a Time warp of each version

Also add in

• 3 times where you get up and do a physical activity LIIS. If you go on a massive dog walk, a yoga class, 
a swim, a day shopping walking around for at least 30-40 mins

• 3 times a week do 10-15 mins sprint running of 30 secs on 30 secs off

EXAMPLE WEEK 
Mon 21st

CIRCUITS LEGS & LIIS
Eat clean

Tues 22nd

Sprint run
Eat clean 

Weds 23rd

ROTATION ARMS
Eat clean

Thurs 24th

Sprint run
& indulge 50%

(Indulgent family dinner)

Fri 25th

REST DAY
& INDULGE 100%

Sat 26th

Sprint run
& INDULGE 80%
(Healthy brekki)

Sun 27th

TIME WARP FULL BODY & 
LIIS

& indulge 50%
(Snacks and treats after a 
healthy brekki and lunch)

WHAT YOUR WEEK MAY LOOK LIKE 



Repeat 14 min circuit, rest, do 2nd circuit for 14mins

20 Jump squats (or 25 banded squats)
20 Stationary lunges

24 step ups (use stairs or a chair) 
15 Burpees (or step bk burpees)

REST 30 secs

30 Jump lunges (or double pulse lunge)
15 frog jumps or pistol squats on chair

15 mountain climbers step up and squat
24 Bulgarian Lunges on chair

Do a triset, rest 30 secs and 
move to 2nd triset. Do all this a total of 3 times 

20 wide squats
20 banded glute bridge 

20 narrow squats 
REST 30 secs

20 jump lunges (or curtsy lunge)
20 pistol squats

20 lunge and knee ups 
REST 30 secs

1 minute squat wall hold
1 minute squat pulses
1 minute lunge pulses

45 secs of 1st exercise
15 secs rest

And repeat 8 times
Then move on to exercise 2 

and repeat 8 times… and so on

1. Knee ups 
Rest 1 min

2. Tuck jumps (or banded crab walks)
Rest 1 min

3. Crab star jumps (or banded seated abductor)
Rest 1 min

4. Double squat pulse
Rest 1 min

5. Burpees (or wall squat hold)

THE CIRCUITS THE ROTATION THE TIME WARP

LEG DAY



ABS AND ARMS

Repeat 14 min circuit, rest, do 2nd circuit for 14mins

15 Press ups (or lay down press ups)
40 Mountain climbers

10 Crawlie outs
15 Straight leg sit ups

REST 30 secs

15 Burpees (or 15 banded glute bridge) 
20 Commandos

20 Snap Jumps (or plank tap toes)
20 tricep dips on chair 

Do a triset, rest 30 secs and 
move to 2nd triset. Do all this a total of 3 times 

20 Burpee and press
20 Mountain climbers and knees

20 Lay down snap jumps (or to step up)
REST 30 secs

20 Leg raises 
20 Bikes (each side) 

20 Sit ups 
REST 30 secs

1 minute planks
1 minute plank tap toes

1 minute U plank/hollow rock

45 secs of 1st exercise
15 secs rest

And repeat 8 times
Then move on to exercise 2 

and repeat 8 times… and so on

1. Mountain Climbers
Rest 1 min

2. Burpee tap arms
Rest 1 min

3. Leg scissors
Rest 1 min

4. Lay down press ups and mountain
climber knees

Rest 1 min

5. Side plank each side

THE CIRCUITS THE ROTATION THE TIME WARP



FULL BODY

Repeat 14 min circuit, rest, do 2nd circuit for 14mins

15 Burpees
40 Jump Squats (or banded squats)

10 Leg raise with hip raise
24 Bulgarian lunges

REST 30 secs

24 Step ups
40 Scissors

15 Banded crab walk or double pulse
20 Split jumps (Russian twists)

Do a triset, rest 30 secs and 
move to 2nd triset. Do all this a total of 3 times 

20 Burpees (tricep dips)
20 Mountain climbers

20 Snap jumps (or ab jack knifes)
REST 30 secs

20 Leg raises 
20 Double pulse jump Squat (or tk jump out)

20 press ups on a bench
REST 30 secs

1 minute Squat pulse
1 minute plank
1 minute Dips

45 secs of 1st exercise
15 secs rest

And repeat 8 times
Then move on to exercise 2 

and repeat 8 times… and so on

1. Dips
Rest 1 min

2. Russian twists
Rest 1 min

3. Jump lunges (or db pulse lunges)
Rest 1 min

4. Lay down press ups and knees
Rest 1 min

5. Squat in (narrow) & out (wide)

THE ROTATIONTHE CIRCUITS THE TIME WARP



French toast: 2 pieces wholemeal toast, soaked in egg white, fried in spray oil or baked in oven
Sprinkle with cinnamon and 2 tsp maple syrup

Marzipan treats: Blend ground almonds, desiccated coconut, 
6 dates, almond flavouring, splash almond milk-roll into balls and pop in freezer

Turkey Sandwich: Wholemeal bread, stuffed with turkey, 2 tsp cranberry sauce. Done

Christmas pudding truffles: Blend 2 cubes melted dark choc, raisins, 6 dates, ground almonds, currants, cashews, 
splash of brandy, rum or vodka-roll up into balls and pop in freezer

Quality Street: WHO AM I KIDDING…BAGSY THE PURPLE ONE…

LITTLE XMAS SWAPSIES 


